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MAINE MUSICAL CLUBS
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INTER-FRATERNITY TRACK STATE UNIVERSITY OF
CUPS ARE AWARDED
MAINE PROPOSED
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--hi— Dean Academy def,
Univercombined Glee, Mandolin, and
An act providing for the State to
The third and final inter-fraternity
Ti;
last exhibi- meet, held Saturday afternoon, was take over the University of Maine and
clubs of the University are sity of Maine 25-19 ..
this
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is the an easy victory for Delta Tau Delta. make it a State University was intronig
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planning to make
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year's
this
arranging
for many years.
floor
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engaged
totaled, Delta Tau Delta led with Senator William Walker of Somerset.
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form
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not
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Maine
which
1021/2 points and received the cup for It provides for an entirely new orsclic Ink
rehearsal
dress
she
defeated
week
when
was
last
usual
she
The
first place from the Sophomore Owls. gan:zation of the management of the
cell( t one.
Insane
Bangor
was
Maine
the
Reserves.
Naval
Hingham
Sigma Nu was next with 71 points, institution although provision is made
„j11 hi given at
will
of
concerts
Dean
not able to stop the passing
thereby winning the cup for second that the present University of Maine
liuspital. and preliminary
iven in Orono and Oldtown. as she was somewhat handicapped by place presented by the Junior Masks. trustees may serve until their terms
he
and Phi Gamma Delta held third place. expire and are eligible for reappointThere will also be a three day trip playing intercollegiate rules.
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for
star
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thru
Beverly
22nd,
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beginning
for
Guilwork
best
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concerts
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Babcock
giving
while
good track ability, especially in the university would be designated by the
quis County,
and
Dexter
Dean.
events on the boards. Herrick ran a title of the State University of Maine
ford. Dover, Foxcroft,
The summary:
good race in the mile and was pressed instead of the present University of
ending up at Bangor. The Portland
Maine
Dean
all the way by Steadman. Hegarty Maine.
trip will take place during the second
One of the most important provi1 If Perro ran in great form and easily won the
week of May. Arrangements are now Granfield rf
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trip.
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Pinkham had things all his own way.
cello solo by Flanders '21; a violin Pond lb 2
upon
the total valuation of the
levied
Fouls, Babcock 1, Beverly 2.
Pomeroy and Castle ran a good race
solo by Turner '21; vocal solos by
the present valuation of
With
state.
Referee, Young, Timer, Sullivan.
in the 40 yard hurdles, the former
Bailey '21. Courtney '21, Butler '22;
winning by a scant margin. Sewall the state at about $700,000,000 the
rcadings by True '19, and selections
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was in great form and easily won amount provided for yearly support
PROFESSOR
by string and vocal quartets.
would be about $280,000. Last year
NATIONS
both the broad and high jumps.
ON LEAGUE OF
men will make the trip this year. The
$127.500
was appropriated and $200,000
dismeets
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The three inter-fraternity
Glee Club also promises to be the feahas
been
asked for each of the next
maHudplayed well the wealth of track
Wednesday morning Professor
ture of Junior Week.
two
years.
The schedule of concerts arranged dilston spoke in chapel on The League terial that Maine will have to pick
The following provisions of the bill
from this spring. The last meet
of Nations. He said:
for, the date, follows:
The fate of the League of Nations showed greatly improved running over will explain its details in a compreApril 12—Bangor State Hospital
the first two meets and speaks well hensible manner :
is in jeopardy.
April 18-01d Town
Section 1 provides that "in order to
November
Since the eleventh of
for the coaching of "Pat" French.
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ments are now being made tion.
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The idea of the League of Nations
First. Pratt. Delta Tau Delta : secequipment of all kinds now under the
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is more or less an American
ond, Castle. Delta Tau Delta.
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BY SCORE 42-26 and criticism from this country
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the heart out of the hope of the forState."
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Maine finished up the basketball sea- eign countries, when they discover that
Section 2 provides that the general
'u with a win from the P. C. F. A. now we withdraw our support. For a TO VISIT MANY PLANTS
government of the University shall,
.1 at Oldtown, Saturday night by a time France was the only power which
ON ENGINEERING TRIP under the direction of the Legislature,
:core of 42-26. Maine showed her opposed the League. Now, under the
be vested in a board of nine members
old tight and easily outplayed her op- influence of our commission her attitrip of the to be styled the board of trustees of
inspection
annual
The
ponents. Reardon starred for Maine tude has changed, but now Congress Senior Mechanical and Electrical enthe State University of Maine. The
:liot nine difficult baskets and Parady takes the opposite ground—our Conwill take State superintendent of public schools
University
the
of
gineers
gress has not the support of the peofor the Oldtown team.
place from March 17 until March 22. shall be a member ex -officio, and eight
ple.
The line up was as follows:
The Mechanical students will make additional members shall be appointed
Congress is made up of conscienciMaine
P. C. F. A. A.
the United States Hotel, Boston. their by the Governor and approved by the
.1 Reardon (9) lg..Ig C Reardon (3) ous Rip Van Winkles who have failed headquarters while the electrical stuCouncil, two each for four years and
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plants : by university alumni. Terms shall beto dents will visit the following
Have 2,000,000 of our men gone
Maine 42—P. C. F. A. A. 26.
General Electric Co., Lynn Gas and gin on July 1 and continue four years
France to any other purpose than that Elect. Co., Boston Woven Hose and
or until successors are appointed and
we should become one?
INTERESTING TALKS
Waltham Watch Works, qualified. All members now serving
Co.,
Rubber
no
These men who criticise have
AT M. E. MEETING
International Engineering Co., Denni- shall serve until their terms are exvision of the new things. We are in son Mfg. Co., Elevated Power Stapired.
The mechanical engineers of the Europe. Our sons are buried in Eor- tion, John P. Squire & Co., American
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l'iliversity held a regular meeting ope. "We'll lose our nationalism and Steel & Wire Co., Wyman & Gordon,
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'Wednesday evening, March 12, in Lord liberty," they say.—God and fate
Steel Co., and the hold other office nor serve as political
Pressed
Worcester
I fall. There were thirty-five members pushed us into Europe and God for- B. F. Sturtevant Co.
committeemen. Present trustees shall
• Sent. After the business meeting bid that we should agree.
The Electrical Engineering students be eligible for reappointment.
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will pay the following plants a visit:
Section 4—The duties and powers
Burkherdt, designing engineer for
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General Electric Co., Boston Woven of the trustees shall be prescribed by
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1:ath Iron Works.
Waltham Watch the Legislature and they shall receive
an- Hose & Rubber Co.,
The University of Maine has
Illuminating no compensation other than their ac13urkherdt spoke on the design
Electric
Works. Edison
• ships from the Mechanical Engi- nounced that there will be no SumBoston tual expenses and a per diem of $10
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Tel.
Co., N. E. Tel. &
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the Millbury Sub-Station of the Conn. for the support of the University on
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River Power Co.
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Prof.
and
work up
After the talk refreshments were ers in preparatory schools to
Electrical department. Paid out on order of the trustees,
that this charge of the
hoped
red and a general good time was in their subjects. It is
eleven students making countersigned by the president.
the sum- There will be
as
temporary
only
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change
Joyed. This was one of the most
The party will disband Satvaluable part of the trip.
(Continued on Page Four)
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versity life you ought to cultivate
ideals. You ought to be able to talk
the
upon peace and
of
intelligently
Board
we k'y 1.y the es lupus
stance
to
go
a-s
you
the
uith
when
MainNations
of
of
League
the 1'111v-rale
of the class in Practizwl Journalism.
yuur homes.
--We do not want this world torn in
TiiemilaY
Day of publication
Campus
pieces again as it has been the past
University Pr. as
four or five years.
Wait ,r S. To'man
Editor-in etil-f
Harry nutter '21
Managing Editor
It is well to remember that those
Alfred D. LIngl-y
Athletic Editor
are attacking the League offer
who
OUR LIBRARY
Associate Editors
not a single thing to take its place. It
Wh e'er
.
Ms
.20
The University of Maine Library, is unfair for a man to complain uncoo ,ege A. Potter_
.20
thing he
Kath'nen Snow
"0 with over 60,000 volumes, has a large less he can build better the
Wee 11 iris *will
and vital part in the life of the stu- tears down.
nosiness Department
dents. It is of daily service to all
Franc's H. Fri not '21
Rinsinese Mit,,acer
MACBRIDE ex-'19 IS AT
01 connected with the university.
Cirenlatfon Sterilizer_ _ _ _Wesley C. Plow... '
Paker '21
H
Mansger__eharles
Business
MACHINE GUN SCHOOL
Mon
Its growth and development can not
fail to he of interest to all "Maine"
Renorter4
Extracts from letter of Winthrop K.
"2 people.
Frefleel-k F Msrst ,n.
..-.2
Albert (lo`otherg
In the college catalog of 1868 there MacBride ex-'19.
'21
ivilllam I, Wake
-9
Hodgman
Machine Gun School
Mhos G. II Pita
li'40 is a reference to a "nucleus of a
Miss Minerva French
Chatillon-sur-Seine, France.
'19 brary." In 1872 this library contained
7.114 Cora Phillips
21
Frederick H. Pomeroy
Feb. 16, 1919
21 "over a thousand volumes". The books
Horace e Crandall
'21
Aley
Donald W. :Anal t
President
Dear
were kept in the "Chemical laboraSEIM
At the present time I am attending
tory,"
the building we know as FerEutered at the Orono. Maine, Post 011ice as
nald Hall. The reading room, with a machine gun school at Chatillon-sursecond eftall inatt-r.
Terms $.5a per semester.
all the newspapers and periodicals was Seine, France but . I have been stasponsIb'e for the
The Edit or-in-Chief is
tioned at Vallender, Germany with the
editorial columns and the general pol.cy of in Oak Hall.
the paper.
In 1888 Coburn Hall was built, the Second Division.
The Managing Editors have charge of th •
Vallendor is a small town of about
news columns and general make-up of the books were moved to two rooms on
paper.
population situated on the other
4000
•
the first floor of that building. It was
The nosiness Manager a ith his mod tents
of the Rhine and about three
side
not until 1890, with the revenus reIs directly responsible for all the busin
and Ituant- s of the paper.
frofn Ehrenbreitstein and Cobmiles
ceived by the passage of the second
Morrill Bill, that a librarian could be lenz.
EDITORIAL
I hiked into Germany from Beauhired. The library continued to grow
—
and the question of suitable quarters mont, France (near Stenay). We
seabasketball
varsity
M a ine's first
started on Nov. 16th and crossed the
was a serious one.
son in many years wound up last FriMr. Andrew Carnegie, on February Rhine on Dec. 13th and finally settled
day night. Varsity basketball this year 5, 1905. gave $50,000 for the erection down about Dec. 18th. We crossed
was a sort of experiment and proved of a library building. Excavations for the Rhine at Remargen in a pouring
to be a successful one. In spite of the the foundation were made during the rain and without any ceremony whatdifficulty in obtaining suitable teams summer of 1905. The building was ever.
as opponents. some fast games were completed and dedicatory exercises
We were the leading division on the
body
backed
student
the
played and
left flank of the American Army and
were held November 2, 1906.
the team in good shape. Now that
The library at present contains we passed thru Belgium, northern
basketball is over our interest becomes 60.000 volumes, besides the Law Li- Luxembourg and then across Gerdivided between baseball and track. brary and the Experiment Station Li- many. We passed thru some very
Just transfer your support to these brary. wham together have over 7,000 pretty country but we didn't apprecisports and intensify it about 100%. volumes.
ate it very much as the beautiful hills
Due to conditions, the football season
The present Library staff is com- meant just another hill to climb and
last fan was not all that it might have posed of:
there certainly were a great many of
been. But this spring there are no
them.
Ethel G. Wigmore, A. B., Acadia.
such restrictions. The material looks Acting Librarian: Hazel De Rhodes,
We followed the Germans very
Pretty good. It k up to the student A. It., NVestern University, Assistant; closely in their retirement. Sometimes
body to get behind the teams 100%. Madeline Moore. Assistant.
they would leave a town at seven
Go out for the teams if you can. If
The library, year by year, is coming o'clock in the morning and we would
Hot, show your interest by coming to till the needs of the in stitution. enter about noon.
around to practice as well as the With the limited financial resources
The Belgians gave us a wonderful
',zanies and aid in any financial man- at its command, great credit is due, reception, particularly because we
ner possible. Help Maine "cleanup" for what has been accomplished.
were Americans. Upon entering the
this spring.
we would be met with wild.
towns
Since September 1918, over 450 voltimes have been added. These books joyful cries of "Viva l'America" but
FINE SPEAKERS IN
arranged according to the department usually our men would respond with
STUDENT CHAPEL through which they were ordered are equally wild cries of "Viva la Grub"
11,1—
or "W hen do we eat." These shouts
as follows: •
to mystify the Belgians but
morn
seemed
The student chapel Thursday
Agronomy. 52; Chemistry, 34; Civil
took
it as a returned compliment
they
ing was a success judging from the Engineering, 39; Biology. 20; Ecoway the student body felt about what nomics and Sociology, 23; Education, and shouted louder than ever. They
would not let us spend a cent in the
was said.
21 ; Electrical Engineering, 14;
"Sam" Collins had charge of the
o7; French. 10; Greek, 2; His- towns. Many of the younger penp1e
program. lie introduced "Jerry" Rear- tory, 13: Home Economics. 80; Horti- speak very good English as well as
don as a Senior Skull who enlight- culture. 21; Philosophy and Psychol- French and German so that it was
ened the audience on college customs. ogy. 28; Physics. 10; Mechaiiicah En- quite easy for us to make ourselves
especi-:iy on the traditions of the M gineering. 15; Mathematics; Spanish, understood. The people of Luxemstandpipe. The rule has been 7; War Books, 34.
hourg seemed glad to see us but
didn't show it as much as the BelSt
—
:or quite a while that no numerals
gians.
should he painted near the M.
DR. ALEY SUPPORTS
the
When we entered Germany. Dec. 1st
Herbert II itchings reminded
LEAGUE AT CHAPEL
to
everything
had
they
that
we
were treated more as a curiosity
students
nothing
and
University
the
gain for
Tuesday morning President .ley than as enemy troops. I have seen
to lose. He said "We can sacrifice a spoke to the student body about the ery little hostility toward the Ameni little for the good of the University importance of taking time each day cans on the part of the Germans.
and as college men and women we to think about the League of Nations. They seem to be pleased that it was
the Americans and not the French and
have something to tight for and will In part this is what he said :
put this place on the map."
The purpose of the League of Na- English who were to occupy their land
convinced
that
the
was
Sisson
"Bill"
tions is to make war more difficult and homes.
old Maine spirit is not dead but it for the future. Taft said "the best
The Rhineland is a very pretty
remains to be directed along the proof that the League of Nations is country hut the Rhine was rather a
proper channels. I Ie said "Get behind not a political question is that 1. a disappointment to me as I expected to
good movements and be sure the spirit republican, advocate it 1" Woodrow see a large river whereas it is only
is constructive rather than destrictive." Wilson, our President is our represen- about as large as the Comm. River.
"Bob" Fogler talked very plainly to tative. It would be unfair to think of Bridges across the Rhine are also
the students. He emphasized the old President Wilson as a representative comparatively few as they are clustraditions of Maine —making special of party.
tered around Cologne, Coblenz and
As young men and women in uni- Mainz and other large cities.
mention of the Maine "Hello." This

THE MAINE CAMPUS

is one of the good customs which is
characteristic of Maine. And Fogler
illustrated how it takes three weeks
14,nger to feel at home on some campuses where they haven't the "Hello"
custom. He made us feel that we had
right in our college customs somethings to be proud of.

The stream has a very swift current and almost all the steamboats are
shallow draft, side-wheelers.
The chief occupation in the American sector is wine making and the
vineyards are terraced up to the tops
of the high steep hills on both sides
e river.
ofTthe
hruins of old castles along the
tops of the hills along the river are
about as numerous, if not more so,
than the towns along the Penobscot
Tak
River.
Taken altogether the Rhineland is
very interesting but • still America and
New England surpass it in every conceivable way and we are all hoping
that we will be able to return in the
near future.
Most sincerely,
Winthrop MacBride
U. of M. ex-'19

()L

SOPHOMORE CALENDARS
The calendar published annually by
the sophomore class was put on sale
last Thursday, and can be purchased
from the members of the sophomore
class, or the members of the committee.
The design of the calendar this
year is far different from any that
has been published during the past
few years. It is panel shaped, eleven
inches by nine inches, and consists of
seven pages. The cover is of heavy
watercolor board, and has on it the
Maine seal and the 1919 numerals below it.
The calendar is dedicated to Professor William E. Barrows, Jr., who is
very popular with the student body.
His picture is on the front page. On
the other pages, the pictures of the
campus, the buildings, and the athletic
teams with their captains, coaches,
and managers, are arranged in artistic
order, giving the whole calendar the
air of neatness and unity.
These calendars are a credit to the
sophomore class and have had a rapid
sale. The calendar committee consists
of A. M. Bean, W. C. Plumer, F. B
Ells, W. H. Preble and E. A. Kritter.
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SOPHOMORE PRIZE ESSAYS
_m_
Altho the date for the prize essays
has not been definitely decided, they
are scheduled for the spring term and
the papers are due April 1.
These Sophomore Prizes, two of
$15 each, one for the men and one
for the women of the university are
awarded to members of the Sophomore class for excellence in composition. The need of the student is
taken into consideration.
The following students are eligible
to compete for the prizes:
Andrew Adams, Chester Au in.
Frank Beale, Alberd Bedard, Stephen
Ileeaker. Percy Blackwell, Marion
Bragg. Edith Deering, Ro*rt Dow.
Dorothy Hanington, Alice Jones, Edward Mack, Ruth Sullivan, Virgil
Trouant, Ora Underhill, Hester We- singer.
BALENTINE NOTES
--hz—
Balentine is. at its best now. Thc
rooms never looked quite so clean nor
so artistic as they have the last few
(lays. But there is a reason—it is the
style now to have a picture taken 01
your room. As these pictures wil.1
is.
probably travel quite extensively, it
as
policy to have the room look
lei
as possible. This accounts for the
naturally neat appearance of some
the rooms.
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Call at

CLOTHING
GUYER HATS
WHITNEY SHIRTS
KING QUALITY SHOES
FINE Hos FRY AND NECKWEAR
I ,‘: DISCOUNT TO U. OF M. STUDENTS
"THE STORE OF SATISFACTION"

Kings' Sanitary TOnntaill

Li•OPOLD MORSE

For superb sodas and ice cream
HIGH GRADE CONFECTIONERY
ar• 4L. II1%T.
M l strcet

UNIFORMS
AT SP:CIAL PRICES

Maine

Old Town

Olive Drab Wool Suits $22:50
Overcoats28.50
Spiral ....
Leggings
3.00
Service Hats
1.85
Overseas Caps
2.00
Army Shoes
6.50
And all other articles of Uniform and Eq uipment at cornparatively low prices.
Sendd for our special
••

hineland is
merica and
every conall hoping
!turn in the

TYPEWRITERS

FOR SALE AND RENTAL.
STUDENT'S

SPECIAL

RATES

Remington Typewriter Co.
104 Exchange St.
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WHAT OTHERS ARE DOING

t?P DRES:
all Crops with
NiLrate of Soda, no rmiter what other fertilize::
you may have used-- 10t,
pounds peracrefor seed(d
crops and 200 pounds per
acre for the cultivated
ones. The increase will
yield large profits over

I

COSt.

Wr:te on post card for our
m3ney making hooks

ARMY & NAVY STORE CO. Inc.

Staples Pharmacy
Soda, Cigars, Candy
Ice Cream
DRUGS AND CIIEMICALS
At the Waiting Room

Old Town

We carry the best assortment of

Flags, Banners
Novelties

245 West 42nd St. N. V. City

WILLIAM

Lorgorftt

Our nearest Cillanch Store

▪

23 School St. Boston

HARLOW

ST.,

the (lid town Crust Company
HAS OPENED A

BANGOR, ME.

Maine Stationery always on
hand. Come in and see us
WATCH REPAIRING
110I'LlHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine
All work first-class and warranted all
kinds of Official work. Oculist,
Presriptions filled. We have a
good line of Military Wrist
Watches
We carry a full line of all the

BON I) DEP.% RTN1 F NT

HANDLING OF HIGH GRADE
SECURITIES
M. E. Pratt, Manager
ORONO, MAINE

FOR THE

Bostonian Shoes

latest style and invite you
to call and look them over

IDEAL SHOE CO.
Old Town Maine
KUPPENHEIMER

CLOTHES

I:orsheim and Emerson Shoes
For Men

ADOLF
25 Hammond St.

(I

)1,1)SM ITH BROS.

gery Shop

The "Aggie" Club will meet in Winslow
Hall, Wednesday evening, March
PFAFF
12. Doctor Gowell of the Maine AgBangor, Me.
ricultural
Experiment Station will
speak.

YOUNGS'

MATERIAL WANTED FOR
GRIND SECTION OF
PRISM

For Cigars.
Pipes

A good deal of material is still
needed for the grind section of
the Prism. Get your Literary
talents to working and contribute some of the following:
Classroom jokes and all bits
of humor.
Poems.
Comic narratives.
Get out your scrap books and
find some snapshots or cartoons.
Original creations of some budding genius will be gladly accepted. Deposit them in the box
in the Registrar's office and
make the Grind section of the
1920 Prism what it ought to be.

Cigarettes
etc.
The finest cigar store in Maine

BANGOR
"HOME OF TIIE B C M

for De military man

CIGAR-

NOTICE
--m—

The present winter term will close
on Friday, March 21. at 5:05 P. M.
The spring term will open on Mon Service Hats
day. March 31. Mon(lay, March 31.
and Puttees will he devoted to registration, and
classes will begin on Tuesday. April 1.
The best standard grades of men's
Absences from class will be recorded
furnishings
on and after April 1, the first day of
spring term, and instructors are
E. J. VIRGIE, Clothier the
to report as absent all students who
MILL STREET
ORONO, MAINE
appear in class after the first recitation has been held.
Students should not plan to stay
COLD FEET
don't stand for it get a Kantleak hot away from college longer than the
water Bottle—warranted for
regular recess, unless there is a very
two years
good reason for it, as cuts incurred in
this way will he recorded and will
ALEXANDER FRASER
count double on Tuesday, April 1.
1,Ve have a fine stock of militar). equipment especially

The Rexall Store
Old

Harold N. Currier '17 who has been
in France since the fall of 1917 has
been commissioned a military band
leader which nrovides for his appointment as leader as soon as any vacancy
iii any U. S. A. military band shall
occur. This commission carries with
it the rank of first lieutenant. Lieutenant Currier was a member of the University of Maine Band, later the Second Maine Regiment Band and went
to the Mexican Border with the outfit in the summer of 1916. The call
to France came a short time after the
band had returned from the border
and they bore stretchers over there as
a part of the great 26th Division.
While in college he was prominent
in musical circles and a student in
chemical engineering, lie is a member
of Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity.

MT. VERNON HOUSE
Miss Theresa Stewart has been a
guest at the house for several days.
Thelma Sawyer '22 is at her home
in Garland.
Mrs. David Beach, Jr., Madame
Beaupre and Miss Estelle Beaupre
were
guests at (limier Tharsday
night.
Kathleen McCrystle '20, has left
college until next term.
Ella Wheeler '19 spent Saturday and
Sunday in Brunswick.

"Extravagance rots chaarcter ; train
youth away from it. On the other
hand, the habit of saving money, while
it stiffens the will, also brightens the
energies. If you would he sure that
you are beginning right, begin to
save."—(Theodore
Roosevelt.)
Buy
W.
S.
S.
•

•

University Store Company
Conducted

in the interest of Athletic Ass'n.

Special Sale This Week
Special Sale of Books One Half Price
•

•

The many friends of Prof. Roland
P. Gray, formerly at the head of the
department of English and later a
MILLER
WEBSTER member of the faculty at Syracuse
University will be interested to learn
Clothing Co.
that he is at present Director of EduAT THE ROBINSON CORNER
cation under the National War Work
Council of the Y. M. C. A. at the
The Home of
League Island Navy Yard, PhiladelHart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes phia.

of some ()t

(hir Semi-a111111111 Red Fi4iire
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Maine Man in France
Commissioned Bandsman

•

26 State Street

CROSSETT SHOES
For Women
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fInnanccment

Cigars, Tobacco, Fishing Tackle

GUS YOUNG

S. MYERS

LLERS

At Massachusetts Agriculture College the announcement of the organization of special six weeks courses in
agriculture for sailors and soldiers has
been made. Instruction is offered in
fruit growing, animal husbandry, soils
and crops, farm machinery, dairying,
poultry husbandry and marketing.
Sis teen letter men form the nucleus
of a promising track team at Dartmouth.
The Harvard Crimson. the Daily
Princetonian, and the Yale News, at
a joint conference in New Haven on
February 1st, advocated a general participation in athletics in addition to
well trained university teams.

25 Madison Avenue, New York
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